CNS VS Web

Editing Account Data Settings
Account Data Editing Tools

A

Provider Information

B

Clinic Information

C

Expiring Passwords

D

End of Test (EOT) Notifications

E
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This should be filled with basic information about the lead account administrator,
including medical occupation and specialty.

Please include basic demographic information about your clinic. This will allow us to
include your group on important updates (billing, etc.) related to your specifc area.
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Use this feature if you’d like to set passwords for all users on this account to expire after
a certain number of days. You can also set the strength requirements for new
passwords.

Enabling EOT notifications will allow an account administrator to specify an email address
that will receive a notification message when an assessment has been completed by any
user the account. Users can also receive notification, which can be set up in the Users tab.

Force Initial Password Change

By checking this, you will force any new user added to the account to change their
password from the initial password that is chosen when the user is created.
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Log Off
F Auto
Select the number of minutes after which you would like to be automatically logged out of
your account due to inactivity.

Login Disabling
G Failed
If this is selected, any user on the account who fails their login 5 times will be disabled, and
will need to be re-enabled from the Users tab.

Steps to Edit Assessment Configurations
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Log into your account using the Sign In - Manage Account button in the upper right corner of the
CNS Vital Signs homepage. (www.cnsvs.com)
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Click on ‘Edit My Account Data’ button the right side of the account dashboard.
Use the Account Data Editing Tools (explained above) to customize your account settings, which
will go into effect for all the users on your account.
Save your account settings using the ‘Save Configuration’ button.
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